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Tne Seta Charts 
the new-look STC Sega Charts 

1 mew COOL SPOT 
2 w FLASHBACK 
3 —— PGA TOUR GOLF 2 
4— ECCO THE DOLPHIN 
Sow SUPER KICK OFF 
6 ow FATAL FURY 
7 ~w SOHIC THE HEDGEHOG 2- 
8 ~w” TINY TOONS-BUSTER'S TREASURE 
Q ~w DESERT STRIKE 
10—— ROAD RASH 2 

1 = ROAD AVENGER 
2-@& SHERLOCK HOLMES 
3.00 AFTERBURNER 3 
4-—@ WOLFCHILD 
Sw JAGUAR #J220 
6 —= BLACK HOLE ASSAULT 
7 ow PRINCE OF PERSIA 

1 = SOHIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
2m WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
3 w MICKEY MOUSE 2 
4 fe SUPER TEHHIS 
5S ow WWF STEEL CAGE CHALLENGE 
6 ~w LEMMINGS 
i eI 
8 Ww ALIEN STORM 
9 di THE SIMPSONS 
t) 10° G-LOC 

1 -—@ MICKEY MOUSE 2 
2>w SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
3 <i WWF STEEL CAGE CHALLENGE 
4 LEMMINGS 
5 == MICK & MACK:GLOBAL GLADIATORS 
6 wee HINJA GRIDER 
7-@® BATMAH RETURHS 
8 ~w STREETS OF RAGE 
Q-~w TOM & JERRY 
10-4@>WIMBLEDOM TENNIS 

‘Mego CO chart covers only ome rlecned 10 for, 
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MAZIH WARS 
game type: 
PLATFORM 
1 PLAYER 

Mazin Waas, oF Mazi Sasa os it was originally called 
in Jopan, Is based around a very famous comic 
strip.You have to battle agoinst the odds in an effort 
to rid your world of beastly brutes ond pretty 
mindboggling bosses. 

Each stage is made up of distinct sections.qThere ore 
ordinary let/right scrolling battles. Here you have to 
hack the enemy with your sword ond jump or spin over 
them. There ore goodies to collect in the form energy 
top-ups. The enemies ore varied with really superbly 
animated slugs, silky smooth droids ond smooth 
Morphs, 

These sections are challenging and attractive, You 
hove to fight mini-bosses oround halfway through. On 
level one, for instance, yau have to slash the heel of 
9 enormous foot, then battle on and face the really 
B-1-G boss. This creep iso huge head with o steel fist 
that slides in from the side of the screen 

Perhaps the most amazing port of this game is the 
one-on-one sword-slashing boss encounters. Here the 
view changes ond you battle as an enormous 
character agoinst an equally enormous boss.The 
grophics and onimation are just so smooth, the moves 
Gre skilful and your tongue will drool at the action! 

There is some variety to the gome with forced 
scrolling sections ond some nasty combos to crack 

Overall a very polished game, A Must Buy! - TT. 

FAST FAA. 
PUBLISHER PRICE 

GRAPHICS 

 :: 
SOUND 

nh Sse 
PLAYABILITY 

Enter the zone that brings you the 
up-to-thesnanosecond reviews of 
all the new releases for the Sega 

gomes systems 
STC REVIEWERS THIS ISSUE 

Tony Takoushi and Richard Burton 



FAST Ff 
PUBLISHER PRICE 

GRAPHICS 
| = 

PLAYABILITY 

& & 

SUMMER 
CHALLENGE 
game fype: = 

SPORTS 
1 - 10 PLAYERS 

‘You can’t convince me thot sports games aren't 
the fiendish invention of joystick manufacturers 
Whot better woy to destroy « perfectly good 
joystick than by hitting it repeatedly fo get some 
on-screen athlete moving? Then, of course, there’s 
ro choice but te buy o new one! 

Sumwen CxaiLenot at least gives the poor, 
beleaguered joypad a breather. This Olympic-style 
sports sim offers not only the traditional butten- 
pounding track and field events like 400M Hurdles, 
Pole Vault, Kigh Jump ond Javelin but also ¢ ran 
cof non-stadium events such os Cycling, Archery, 
Kayaking and even Equestrion. These require ¢ 
somewhat more ‘leisurely’ use of the controller 

Up to 10 players con take part in ell eight 
t you can play agoinst defined 

International champions, The game offers o 
Italaing mode for all events before you head into 
compatition in the tournament mode. There's clso 
© very useful Instant replay facility 

Graphies and animation in Sunwee Chautenct and 
very good. The screen for each event consists of @ 
window showing the competitor in action plus o 
window giving a mop view of the course. Hot 
the back-view viewpoint of competitors doesn’t 
hhalp when it comes to sports where distance hos 
to be judged. 

The game is packoged well with o 
comprehensive manval and seporate, useful 
booklet listing controls forall the events 

In competitive field of sports gomes on the 
Maga Drive Sunmae Cysitiwor comes high In the 
rankings but doesn’t quite get the gold medol 
Good for summer playing, though. - RB 

Fast Fax 
PUBLISHER PRICE 

GRAPHICS 

— 
SOUND 

Cer 
PLAYABILITY 
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Formula for 

Success 
Domark goes for pole position 

Formula ¥ motor racing roars onto the Mega 
Drive with FI, the new release from Domark 

This 8-Magabit cart will allow playars to 
explore all the world’s major circuits and race 
with top drivers and fooms in this, the first 
moter racing game officially approved by the 
FIA Formula One World Championship, the 
ruling body of the sport. 

Fl, according to Domart, will boast a ‘Turbo 
‘mode thot makes It the fastest metor rocing 
(90m yet. In addition there will be reolistic 
engine sounds in four-channel stereo, individu 
drivet personalities ond driving styles, pit stops 
for tyre changes ond car set-ups end a whole 
ralt of othor features. Bottery back-up is 
provided for any races called off on account of 
dinner being ready! 

Flis © mojor release ocross all the Sega 
jems with Mego Drive (£44.99) and Master 

(€29.99] versions due out ot the end of 
August ond the Game Geor versian (£24.99) eut 
about a month later 

ennnoe 

Select o track (MD version) 

Cor set-up option (MS version) 
Ecco Leaps 

Higher on CD aes 
ng 

Ecco set to sound even sweeter on the Mega CD even better 

eco, currently the gamin ‘most popular dolphin, Is moving onte the a 
megs CO. 

eco me Dotpnn was 0 huge hit ae the Mege Drive and the conversion to 
fmega CD closely follows the original, with the addition new opening enimation 
and @ couple of extra sections. 
However, it sin the sound deportment thatthe biggest choages hove token out the water, 

place. A spectaculor new CD-quality musical score has been added, recorded The Ecco Mega CD is olready on sale in America where itis gating rave 
in a’sou wround-sound elect. Sound effects olso have been teactions. it should be on sole in Britoin arouné November with a price tag of 
‘dramatically improved, with real splash sounds when the dolphins jump in and about £40.00. Watch for it 



The New Faces of 

Golden Axe 

Golden Axe Ill introduces new 
cast of characters 

The familar faces of 
Ax-Battler, Gillus~ 
Thunderhead and 
Tytis-Flare, from 
the first two Gowoen 
‘Axe games (not to 
mention the 

brilliant STC comic 
strip which comes 
to a close this 
issue) are about to 

disappear from the 
upcoming Gowen 
Axe Il, 

In their place m 
mon called 
Glinder, a woman 

called Burn, 
Cragger the giant, 
Cronus the Jaguar 
and The Falcon 

Man. 

Cronus, the 

Jaguar-like 
creature, can spring 
like 0 cat, slosh 
with his claws and 
gnaw on your neck! 
Cragger is 0 

hulking brute who 
is slow to attack 

he new Golden Axe crew. Clockwise from top: The 
alcon Mon, Cragger, Burn, Glinder and Cronus. 

but almost 
unstoppable 
when he does! The 
Falcon Man is a 
bird-man who just 
loves to drop In on 
you! His specialty is 
« flying attack with 
claws outstretched. 
Gotoen Axe Ill has 
many new play 
touches, including 
‘an enormous 
wagon with wheels 
which you can fall 
under and new 
magic powers to 
summon, There ore 
masses of new 
features with multi- 
path round 
structures, more 
intelligent nasties 
and almost double 
the moves than 
Gowoen Axe | and I 
No definite release 

date as yet. Keep 
watching STC for 
furthor details 

Short Bursts 
SPOOKY KINDA GUY 
The evil Sardini family have bumped off Guy to get 

. Guy, understandably, is 
«bit put out by ol this ond decides to seok his 
revenge from beyond the grave ~ as (walt for it) 
Polterguy! 

Haunrina Srarsine Pouteouy is © spooky new 
lease coming from Electronic Arts in 

it Polterguy haunts the various Sardini fomily 
‘members out of their mansions by possessing over 
400 different items, Players must keep him topped 
vp with ectoplasm and avoid the nosty Ectobeasts, 

Designed by John Salwitz and Dave Rolston of Craessait and Partssor fame, Haunnine SraReie PoxTeROUY 
1s a 16-Meg action comedy game for the Mega Drive, priced at $49.99. 

FUTUREBALL 
In the future there will still be baseball, 
‘according to Electronic Arts, who are about 
to release Supce Bastsatt 2020 for the Mega 
Drive . 

1n 2020 there are new rules ond new 
twists on the original gome of baseball, 
Like, teoms con be made up of males, 
femoles and robots, There are ore land 
mines in the outfield and armoured glass 
covering other parts of the playing areo. 
Prize money con be earned ftom good plays 
‘and power-ups bought to increase the 
strength of pitchers and batters 

Surte Bastaaut 2020 is a conversion of 
the Neo Geo arcade hit and due out in September for the MD ot £49.99. 

SHINING EXAMPLE 
Fantasy role-playing game fans, 
get ready to roam through 
‘Shino Force, Sega’s new RPG 
rolease, 

You control up fo 12 
characters which transform into 
different creatures os you 
progress through the eight 
scenarios that make up the 
game. As well as clossic RPG 
features, Stinine Force is also 
contains simulated strategic 
combot, just to make things @ 
litle more lively! And if you 
want to rest ofter 0 gruelling 
bottle, there's built-in battery back-up to save your position 

Shining Force is available for the Mega Drive at £89.99. 

VIRTUAL PROGRESS 
The Mega Drive version of that sizzling coin-op game Virrva Racine is getting closer to complatio 

‘Thanks fo the use of a special computer chip colled o Digital Signal Processor it will be an awesome 
conversion because the DSP chip actually mokes the gome run faster, 

‘The MD Vievua Racins is being developed in the some room as the team that developed the arcade 
50 you con just imagine how good Its going to be! 

Vierua Recs for the Mega Drive should be available around Christmes time or early next year - so stort 
soving! 



NEWS 

Look out Sonic, there’s a fost, furry feline on 
your tail! Bussy Boscar In ‘CLAWS ENCOUNTERS OF THE 
Fureéo Kino’ is the big new release from 
Accolade, starring the all-talking, fast-moving 
Bubsy. 

This 16-meg cart for the Mega Drive claims 
state-of-the-art cartoon animation, detailed 
graphics, realistic sound effects and © movie~ 
style musical score. Bubsy has a digitised voice, 
and a huge repertoire of expressions and 
mannerisms. You'll believe a bobcat can say 
“Ah-ooga!” and "Flutf dry"! 

The game features five worlds of three levels 
each plus an awesome final boss screen, You 
must help Bubsy avoid falling rocks, eggs, rolling 
manhole covers, cheesewheels, 
projectile gumballs and many 
other off-the-wall dangers, 

Bussy Boscar in ‘Claws 

ENCOUNTERS OF THE FuRRED Kino’ is 

out now price £39.99 for the MD. 
Watch for the full review in an 
upcoming STC. Meanwhile, you 
could get you hands on some 
Bubsy clothing for free elsewhere 
in this issue. 

aor 
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OD OF AX-BATTLER, 



BELIEVE 
PID ENOUGH 
GT. 

POWER OF FIRE] COMMAND 
THEE! 

/ POWER OF EARTH I 
COMMAND THEE! 



WE'LL RETURN THE 
{ GOLDEN axE TO THE 
\_ "KING OF YURIA: 



aga Drive 

Forever Man on the Mega Drive. De you have any 
‘cheats for this game? 
Roarnr Puanr, Rowe Hears, Srove-On-Tnevt, 

‘you in your quest. | have also come up with 2 
seat level ship cheat: 

LEVEL SKIP 
First select the practice mode and start the game. 
Now, more Chakaa onto the small platform which is 
just top right of the Sky Portal. Press Start, then 
select and use the passage spell. You should now have 
shipped 12 levels and acquired all of the weapons 
available. This will make completing the game much 
eaiser. 

DEADLY MOVES 
While rolling inthe air, jump again and you will roll a 
‘second time which will enable you to travel much 
further and higher. Use the Spin Attack at the same 
time to prodece a deadly move! 

COLLECTING THE POTIONS 
When entering a new level start by collecting all the 
potions. Now, destroy yourself without finishing and 
re-do the level again including picking up the the 
potions. This way if you are about to enter a very 
tough level or meet a nasty guardian you can go in 
with loads of potions. Be warned that the Clear-Air 
potion will only appear once. 

BOSSES TOO TOUGH? 
H you are having problems defeating the bosses the 
best way is to use the Doorway magic potion. This way 
you restart the battle with loads of time and power. 



Q Wyte tts me there isa chest for 
Strider on the Mega Drive giving a level 

Sle: ross Dou, Down and ation, B, 
OA and Start whe the asters ahi 
have red EBT ons ot wrk, please eu 
Go in tera rer oer Pov, rey Et 
Ay. Your friend is nearly correct but the 

cheat is activated ina slightly diferent 
say. Tr this: 

When the master laughs, just before the 
beginning of the game, hold Dowa and press buttons A, 
©, B, C and A on the joypad to get a level select. 

Q_ Wy favourite game is curently Streets OF Rage 2 on 
the Mega Drive. Do you have a cheat for infinite 

tives? 
Awonew Hearon, Worsver Mesnes, WIGAN, 

Q Doyou iow of and cheats for Tok and Super --AL_Unfortunately Andrew, there sno cheat for sea really Thunder Blade on the Mega Drive? Infinite lives on this game. However, | do have a th oot it 5 tim : 
posi Sein; Resuita! Convent: level select cheat which allows you to start with up to yours! 

You're in luck, Kevin, | have two great cheats tor 
Super Thunderblade, one gives you 30 id the 

other is a level select. Unfortunately, the only cheats | 
ould find for Toki are for the Game Genie so if you don't POF 2 and bold down A and B, then press Start. Keep A but! 
own one yet, you will have to now! and B held until the option menu appears, e 

‘It will allow you to play with up to 9 lives and on any 

SUPER THUNDERBLADE level. 

Pressing buttons A, B, C and Start 
simultancously on the ttle scre 

il give you 30 fives, 
For the level select, press A, Up, 

Down, Left, Right, Right, Left, Down, 
Up and finally Up and Start together, CWAF OGKE ‘ 
Ws bit long but it works a treat 

rm ALEX KIDD IH HIGH 
oe ‘ofloglees ‘codes for the TECH WORLD 

ATWICASS 
BC3TARAT 

AATTCASA 

ACWAABFS Night Zope in Soaie 2 on 
Palace guards die hoep getting killed by Dr 
with ene shot ALTACASS + you have any tips you could give me? 

AGTADESG nats Lowe, LvexPoot, 

Av it's realy sad to hear trom pe 
who keep on getting hurt by 

Robotnik. They ought to lock him up 
rom away the key! 

To kill the evil Dr R, start by hitting bis 
ship from the sides but make sure you 

tric pulses by running up 
the side of the wall and spinning i 

Keep those questions and 

queries coming in to the 
Robotnik. Then jump onto the middle Q Zone, Boomers. 

platform in the centre of the screen, 
then jump up and bit him sev 

id get back on the platform 
this procedare and he will be no more! 

Help is always at hand. 



WHO'VE BEEN KIDNAPPED BY GRIMOMEN THE DEMON LORD. 
SHION STEPS THROUGH A DIMENSIONAL PORTAL. 

a f y} _ > at di ¥) + 3 x 

2. 0 Y 
| DON'T HAVE ANY, = PAPER: wo eet Sati Be : 
ARRANGEMENT? 



THAT Takes 
CARE OF THE 
PAPERWORK. 
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Send your letters drawings to: 

Speediines, S The Comic, 

ck Place, London WC1H 9SU. 

Dear STC, 
My Mum takes playing on my Master System too seriously, The other day she got further on Aci Kino than she's 

ever got before. | told her to hit something and when she did she got killed, Then she shouted at me for losing het last 
lite, 

Please print this as it might knock some sense into her. She is a Sega fi 
ChmisTine LANGLEY, CHELTENHAM, Glos. MS OWNER. SONIC BADGE WINNER, 

I don't know, Christine. These adults are pretty much hopeless cases when they discover the 
wonders of Sega games. If | were you I'd ration her time on your MS and stay woll clear why 

Dear STC, 
Is it true that on the Mega CD ther 

rr games you can buy? . 
5 LA Ricuanosow, HexnaM, NonTHUWBERLANO, 

‘Some #006 WiNneR. s 

So far there is only one Mega CO game, ; 
‘Mawr Tear, that has received a 18 ot bar 
certificate, which means you have to be ; f 

25 01 over to buy It. However, this Is a Gone Fa aL taco seuner 
‘special ease, All other Mega CD titles can be ; egy Sra, Rote Garde Cty, Hr. MS von. Si bode wie. 
bought by Boomers of any age. 

1 Every letter and drawing appearing 
‘Segasational prize! Yes, this brill 

Commemorating the earth-shattering appearance of the 
‘second Sonic The Hedgehog ye badge shows 
Sonic and Tails, is made of metal and has a snazzy 

clutch pia fitting. Be the coolest Sonic Boomer in your 
area - get writing and drawing now! 



DATA STRIP 
Fill in & send to: 

Sonic The Comic, 
25/31 Tavistock Place, 

_—~ Lam. Wid 
" MEGA- 

‘SERIES! 
3 

HOT-SHOTS ONLY! 
Enter your high score or 

1 

SCORE/ACHIEVEMENT 

SYSTEM:~ (please tick) 
MD as cs ucp[ 

GAME INTO STRIP 
What SEGA game would you like to ses 

as a STC strip in the future? 

MEGA HITS THIS ISSUE! 
List your three urite stories 

in t 

HOW DO YOU RATE ISSUE 6 
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